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Abstract—Smartwatches have gained significant popularity in recent years. Onemajor use of smartwatches is notification checking as an

extended display. Smartwatch use provides an opportunity for energy saving because it affords a reduction in the frequency of smartphone

use. However, sometimes user input is limited in smartwatches due to its small screen size and users are forced to use their smartphones to

fully read notifications. In such cases, the advantage of an extended display in the smartwatch diminishes because users need to access

their smartphones, which causes extra smartphone battery consumption.We define phone-preferable notification that requires a user to

take further actions, such as checking detailed content and replying to amessage.Given that phone-preferable notifications are likely to be

handled on smartphones, it is possible to defer notification delivery to smartwatches. In this paper, we develop a novel notificationmanager,

calledPASS that automatically defers phone-preferable notifications and piggybacks them onwatch-preferable notifications. For model

building and evaluation, we collect 15,659 notifications in-the-wild from11 users for approximately 31 days. In addition, for approximately

twomonths we gather self-reported data from five users regardingwhich deviceswere used to respond to notifications. The results show

thatPASS can save daily battery for smartwatches and daily battery for smartphones up to 43.5 and 0.9 percent without introducing any

noticeable negative results on user experiences.

Index Terms—Mobile notification, battery life, energy-saving, smartwatch, machine learning

Ç

1 INTRODUCTION

DESPITE the rapid market penetration of mobile devices,
their utilization has been dependent on their battery

life. In emerging wearable devices, such as a smartwatch, the
battery resource is precious because battery size is small; it is
smaller than that of a smartphone [1]. Most smartwatches
(hereafter called watch) are dependent upon smartphones
(hereafter called phone) for data connection due to the extra
service fee of LTE networks. One of the most important func-
tionalities of the watch is its extended display: the secondary
display of a watch allows a user to run interactive but less-
featured applications on behalf of the phone [2], [3]. It is
handy in terms of checking notifications because the watch is
attached on the wrist and thus, more easily accessible than
the phone. In general, the interaction time with a watch is
shorter than that with a phone [4], [5], [6]. Also, using a
watch helps save phone battery by reducing phone use fre-
quency. Hardware components in the watch consume less

power than those in the phone because they simply comprise
of a small screen and low-power CPU. If notifications are
properly handled on a watch, even the sum of the energy
consumption on using both a phone and a watch is less than
that of using only a phone.

In practice, however, users cannot deal with all notifica-
tions in a watch due to the inconvenience of interactions on
a small device on the wrist [7]. In other words, even after a
notification has been delivered to a watch, users need to
access their phone to reply to the notifications and/or to
check more detailed information. Thus, delivering a notifi-
cation to the watch is less useful in such cases. In this paper,
we define this type of redundant notification as a phone-
preferable notification, where the users eventually need to
access the phone for further interactions related to the notifi-
cation. The other type of notification is a watch-preferable
notification; these are notifications that can be handled on a
watch, without further interaction with the phone.

Current notification delivery mechanisms are not flexible
enough to deal with this kind of notification because notifica-
tion handling is permission-based at the application level [8],
[9]. This means that mobile systems manipulate notifications
according to application-specific configurations (e.g., prior-
ity, time-based rules, etc.). Recent studies have explored a
user’s interruptibility to lower the burden of interrupting the
user with notification delivery [10], [11], [12], [13], [14], [15],
[16]. This approach basically predicts an opportune moment
for notification delivery bymonitoring a variation of contexts
and system configurations. Our work differs from prior
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interruptibility studies in that we mainly focus on handling
phone-preferable notifications in order to improve energy
efficiency inmulti-device environments.

In this paper, we propose a novel power-aware notifica-
tion delivery mechanism, called PASS, that extends mobile
battery life by deferring phone-preferable notifications from
being delivered to a watch. First of all, we perform a fine-
grained measurement study to identify energy efficiency
issues with notification delivery. We investigate energy con-
sumption behaviors in the cases of both phone-preferable
andwatch-preferable notifications.

We then build a machine learning model that can predict
a notification type: phone- or watch-preferable notifications.
We hypothesize that a phone-preferable notification is
related to the contexts of a user/app: app name, title, loca-
tion, movement, time, and so on. To demonstrate feasibility,
we developed nCollector, an Android app for data collection.
We deployed the app in daily usage scenarios such as
working in an office and hanging out with friends. With
nCollector, we gathered 15,659 notifications in-the-wild from
11 users for around 31 days. This data allows us to study
model building and evaluation.

We evaluate PASS in terms of (1) the accuracy of machine
learning based classifiers trained on generic and individual
data, (2) the daily battery savings for a watch and a phone,
and prediction overhead, and (3) the usability of deferred
notification.

We built a binary classifier corresponding to each user by
using three machine learning algorithms with 10 discrimi-
nating features. Our results show that across all users, PASS
achieves an F-score of 86 percent on average. We used a
model-based estimation to calculate the daily battery gains
of a watch and a phone. Across all users, the daily gains
ranged between 1.5–43.5 percent (mean 13.3 percent) and
between �0.2–0.9 percent (mean 0.2 percent), respectively.
The inference overhead shows only 8.6 percent more energy
consumption as opposed to that of the default status.
Finally, to investigate the usability effect, we conducted a
field trial by installing an application in the phones of par-
ticipants that captures ground-truth labels on which device
is used to address notifications. We followed this up with a
questionnaire where the participants choose from various
delay options regarding further actions on phone-preferable
notifications such as prompt delivery to a watch or not.
The results show that it is not necessary to forward most
phone-preferable notifications (71.9 percent) to the phones
immediately.

The main contributions of our work are summarized as
follows.

� To our knowledge, it is first work to analyze the
characteristics of energy consumption on mobile
notification delivery between a smartphone and a
smartwatch. Our detailed measurements pinpoint
where redundant energy consumption occurs during
cross-device interactions.

� With collected 15,659 notifications in-the-wild, we
have revealed people’s preferences in receiving noti-
fications on specific devices. To measure cross-device
usage systematically and to quantify users’ preferen-
ces, we systematically explored device usage in

multi-device environments using our tool, called
nCollector, which is installed on a user’s devices.

� We designed a light-weight classifier to manage noti-
fication delivery on sensed contexts for on-device
inference. Even though we do not require any users’
feedback or labels for training models, the inference
for a phone-preferable notification achieves a stable
state with an over 86 percent F-score spanned across
all the participants except one. Also, our classifier is
based on a light-weight machine learning model for
on-device inference, and the inference overhead is
minimal considering the benefit of energy saving.

� We conducted a user study by deploying a self-
reporting mobile app (n = 5). We collected a total of
2,371 responses and then asked users whether phone-
preferable notifications need to be deferred or not. As
a consequence, most phone-preferable notifications
(71.9 percent) are not necessary to be forwarded on the
phones immediately, and 50 percent of deferral time
for phone-preferable notifications is less than 1 hour.

2 BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION

We briefly explain the notification delivery mechanism in a
phone and watch paired system using the Android OS. Sub-
sequently, we pinpoint the cause of energy inefficiency in
notification delivery between a phone and a watch.

2.1 Notification Mechanism and Types

Android Wear SDK [17] released by Google is one way to
span data across a watch and a phone. A developer employs
Data-layer API, provided by Android-Wear SDK, for data
synchronization between a phone and a watch over BLE or
Wi-Fi. TheWear-SDK’sData LayerAPI, which is part of Goo-
gle-Play services, provides a communication channel for
wearable applications. Mobile application developer can
sendmessages, images, or videos viaData Layer.

WithData Layer, AndroidWear supportsmultiplewatches
connected to a phone; for example, when a user receives a
notification on a phone, it automatically appears on awatch.

To synchronize data between two devices, Google’s serv-
ers host a cloud node in the network of devices. Android
OS synchronizes data to directly connected devices, the
cloud node, and to wearable devices connected to the cloud
node via Wi-Fi or BLE. If wearable devices do not connect
to Wi-Fi, they can only sync data through a smartphone.
According to a recent study, a large portion of watch usage
time (80 percent) is limited to the pairing mode with a
phone [18]. Note that Android Wear 2.0 supports a stand-
alone watch that has direct Internet access through cellular
networks. While standalone watches are gaining popularity,
at this point, the dominant product type is Wi-Fi watch
model due to price and service fee.

Data Layer depends on a user’s configuration to decide
whether a notification relays to either one of paired devices
with a phone. If a user does not configure the notification
delivery option, all notifications appear in both devices.
Occasionally, users redundantly use both devices to check
notifications owing to the nature of smartwatches (wrist
worn device and small form factors). If a user needs to per-
form an additional task, such as replying to a message and
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reading full message contents, a phone becomes involved.
Based on the nature of the interactions with the two devices,
we defined the notification types associated with preferable
devices. Although the types vary with users, we mainly con-
sidered interaction levels to determine whether a notification
is watch preferable. This is because a notification is eventu-
ally delivered to awatch by bundlingwith awatch-preferable
notification. Also,we argue that users can be aware of all noti-
fication on their smartphones. This allows us to implicitly
label notifications without gathering self-reported responses.
Therefore, PASS only takes into account interaction levels for
realistic system implementation. The detailed notification
definitions are given as follows.

� Watch-preferable notifications: read-only and glance-
able notifications are consideredwatch preferable.

� Phone-preferable notifications: notifications requiring
replies (e.g., RSVP) and checking detailed information
(i.e., long email) are considered phone preferable.

2.2 Preliminary Experiment

In this section, we present the quantification of how watch
use can save battery in a phone or waste energy due to redun-
dant interactions. Using the representative cases of two notifi-
cation types, we measured energy inefficiency of interaction
with notifications between a phone and a watch. Referring to
a prior work [19], we selected five mobile applications as
listed in Table 1. These applications were selected from four
categories: communication, email, social network, and tool.
Subsequently, we defined representative usage scenarios cor-
responding to notification types for the five applications.

The following scenarios are regarding watch-preferable
notifications for the five applications in which a user simply
checks and removes notifications without launching an
application that triggers a notification.

� Email: Read a text and scroll.
� Social Network: Read a post’s title.
� Messenger: Read a message.
� Tools: Check an event.
The following scenarios are with respect to phone-

preferable notifications on four applications, which require
further interactions on the phone such as sending a message
and reading detailed contents.

� Email: Read a text and send a new e-mail.
� Social Network: Read a post’s title and read full con-

tent of a post.
� Messenger: Read amessage and send a newmessage.

Regarding a tool application, we were unable to define a
phone-preferable notification scenario. Thus, we omitted
this type of application.

To measure the power consumption during each sce-
nario, we present an experimental setup for multiple devi-
ces with two Monsoon Power Monitors [20], as shown in
Fig. 1. Unlike prior works [21], [22], we directly carved out
an interface circuit from a watch battery rather than using
an interface of a phone battery by the same vendor. To our
knowledge, using an interface circuit of a watch battery has
been unknown so far.

We created two test scenarios as following: a standalone
phone and a phone with a watch. To compare the usage of
each device, we executed each selected application on each
device according to specific usage scenarios.

Fig. 2 shows the power traces of phone-preferable and
watch-preferable notifications triggered by the Kakao-

Talk application on the two devices. Fig. 2a illustrates the
power trace of a watch-preferable notification on a stand-
alone phone, wherein the power consumption is divided
into two regions: receiving and reading a message. Fig. 2b
shows the power trace of a phone-preferable notification on
a standalone phone where the power consumption is
divided into four regions. We annotated each power con-
sumption region with numerals: (1), (2), (3), and (4). These
numbers correspond to reading, scrolling, waiting, and
sending, respectively.

With the same functions that we used in a phone-only sce-
nario, we measured power consumption on the phone and
the watch, simultaneously. Fig. 2c illustrates the power trace
of a watch-preferable notification on the phone and the
watch. Interestingly, the phone stays at the low power mode
for almost the entire time because the watch is active for the
interaction instead of the phone. Obviously, the watch con-
sumes much lower energy than the phone because it is
equipped with a smaller screen and a low-power CPU. For
that reason, increasing usage time of the watch extends the
phone’s battery in case of a watch-preferable notification.

Fig. 2d illustrates the power trace of a phone-preferable
notification on the phone and the watch. In contrast to a
watch-preferable notification, it requires to the user to use
the phone to perform further actions. There are two insights
from this experiment: (1) The longer network tail state by
forwarding notifications to a watch over BLE and (2) redun-
dant usage patterns on the watch because the same tasks
are happening on the phone.

We measured the power consumption for each scenario
for the two device configurations. Fig. 3a shows the energy
consumption in terms of a watch-preferable notification.
For all the five applications, the energy consumption of a
phone only case varies from 14.40J to 30.55J, with the average

TABLE 1
Selected Mobile Applications and Devices

Category Application Name

Communication WhatsApp, Kakao Talk
Email Gmail
Social Network Facebook
Tool PingMe

Device Type Spec.

Smartphone Nexus5,Android 5.1
Smartwatch LG-Urbane, Android Wear 1.5

Fig. 1. Experimental setup for directly measuring power consumption:
(a) front scene, (b) back scene, and (c) the battery interface circuits of
the phone and the watch.
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being 21.84J. The energy consumption of a phone paired with
watch case ranges between 4.04J and 8.70J, with the average
being 6.32J. In this case, the phone paired with watch saves
3.4x more energy than a phone only case by offloading
glanceable tasks to the watch.

Fig. 3b indicates the power consumption in terms of a
phone-preferable notification. For four applications, energy
consumption of the phone only varies from 51.25J to 73.91J
with the average being 56.95J. Energy consumption of the
phone paired with watch case ranges between 52.39J and 76.29J,
with the average being 59.17J. In this case, the phone paired
with watch consumes an average of 3.75 percent (2.22J) more
energy than a phone only scenario. This extra power is
caused by CPU cycle and BLE power by forwarding a notifi-
cation to a watch.

Our research goal is to augment the current notification
deliverymechanisms between a phone and awatch by defer-
ring phone-preferable notification delivery to a watch. For
this, we predict the notification type using a machine learn-
ing model. By doing so, PASS automatically manages a noti-
fication delivery between a phone and awatch.

2.3 Bundling Notifications

To quantify a bundling effect, we conducted an experi-
ment where a phone-preferable notification was deferred
until a watch-preferable notification appeared, rather than
not sending a phone-preferable notification to a watch.
Batch notification delivery has different energy saving
effects depending on the coalescing size. If the batch size
is 128 as shown in Fig. 4, we save on energy consumption
of a phone and a watch by up to 8.02x and 5.84x,
respectively. Such batch delivery situations help both
devices consume less energy while minimizing usability
degradation.

In addition, from the experiment, the batch delivery
shows that the energy saving effect of PASS could be gradu-
ally improved when the devices paired with a phone were
increased. This is because the current notification delivery
system relays all the notifications to the connected devices.
From our preliminary study, we discovered the burden of
the phone battery to relay a notification to another device.
This burden would be exacerbated when the phone is con-
nected to several devices.

Fig. 3. Energy consumption by notification type corresponding to real applications.

Fig. 2. Power consumption for Kakao-talk.
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3 NOTIFICATION LABELING METHOD

As mentioned before, a user can extend the battery life
of a phone by using a watch instead, in the case of a
watch-preferable notification. However, in the case of a
phone-preferable notification, which involves the use of the
phone, the batteries of the phone and the watch are wasted
by data forwarding overhead and redundant interactions.

More specifically, we define that a notification is phone-
preferable if an application that triggered the notification is
launched within a pre-defined reaction time. In a real-world
study, we need to unobtrusively label notifications without
an on-body sensor or user interruption for questionnaire
answering.

Fig. 5 provides a high-level description on the notifica-
tion type can be determined. Our system monitors whether
an application that triggers a notification and is launched
before or after this notification is removed. Two time varia-
bles, denoted by Tlaunched and Tremoved are related to the
user’s decision. Then, the elapsed time Telapsed is determined
by Tremoved � Tlaunchedj j. If Telapsed is less than or equal to
10 seconds (Treaction), we conclude that a user has pulled out
the phone to handle further interaction with the notification.
We empirically set 10 seconds as a Treaction because
25 percent of response time for notifications is less than
10 seconds and the curve of response time stabilizes at
this point.

We designed a simple algorithm that can label phone-
preferable notifications using only system information as
shown in Algorithm 1. The labelling algorithm takes Treaction,
which is to decide the application trigger as an input. This
algorithm produces Boolean type values, in which TRUE
represents a phone-preferable notification type as an output.
The detailed process of the phone-preferable notification
detection is described in the following section. The first step
involves the initiation of TYPEphone�preferable, which contains
the result as FALSE. The second step is a loop that repeats
until one of the arrival notifications is removed. If a notifica-
tion is removed, the removal time and sender application
that triggers this notification are assigned to Tremoved and
senderApp, respectively. Then, the loop is escaped from.

The third step involves pausing the notification to cap-
ture the application usage history after removing the notifi-
cation. The application usage history is then assigned to
appList. The fourth step is a loop that repeats until appList
is empty. For the loop, an application name is picked from
the appList, and it is then assigned to usedApp. The fifth

step involves the calculation of Telapsed using the absolute
difference between Tremoved and Tlaunched if usedApp is equal
to senderApp. The loop is then escaped from. The last step is
to check whether Telapsed is less than or equal to Trecation. If
so, TYPEphone�preferable is assigned the value of TRUE.

We hypothesize that several features are related to the
notification types: name of the sender application, notifica-
tion title, location, movement, time, and so on. PASS aims to
prolong battery life by only performing watch-preferable
notification delivery to the watch. To augment the synergy
of energy saving, we used low-power sensors to recognize
users’ contexts when they react to notifications. More specif-
ically, the movements of users were measured by using
accelerometers of phones and watches. To prevent excessive
energy consumption, we did not use GPS sensors that can
provide fine-grained locations of users.

Algorithm 1. Phone-Preferable Notification Detection

Input: Treaction

Output: TYPEphone�preferable
1: Treaction  certainTime
2: TYPEphone�preferable  FALSE
3: while Is Removed Notification do
4: Tremoved  current time
5: senderApp sender’s app name
6: break
7: end
8: sleep(Treaction)
9: appList recently used apps()
10: while usedApp is remained in appList do
11: if isEqualTo(senderApp,usedApp) then
12: Tlaunched  sender app’s launched time
13: Telapsed  jTremoved � Tlaunchedj
14: break
15: end
16: end
17: if Treaction >¼ Telapsed then
18: TYPEphone�preferable  TRUE
19: end

4 PASS SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION

To identify a phone-preferable notification, we need to col-
lect real users’ notifications and analyze them on a phone
and a watch. To this end, we developed PASS that consists
of a mobile application, a data collection server, and a data
analyzer to gather users’ data and build a prediction model.
The details of each component are as follows:

Android Application. We developed a data collection
application called nCollector that runs in the background to

Fig. 5. Auto-labeling method for phone-preferable notification.

Fig. 4. Energy consumption of consecutive notification deliveries between
a phone and a watch.
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automatically label the notification type and context when a
notification arrives. The nCollector also monitors connectiv-
ity between a phone and a watch to filter out pending notifi-
cations when the user does not use the phone and the watch
simultaneously.

We can easily check the connectivity through anAPI called
CapabilityApi.getCapability() when the phone is
not connected to a watch. To prevent capturing trivial notifi-
cations, nCollector ignores the following notification types:

� Phone call notifications stem from com.android.server.
telecom, com.google.android.dialer, and com.android.
phone.

� Ongoing notification is defined by FLAG_FORE-
GROUND_SERVICE, FLAG_NO_CLEAR, and
FLAG_ONGOING_EVENT.

nCollector1 captures the notification type and contexts
including movement, and so on. To decide the notification
type, nCollector is built on a few APIs and Notification Lis-
tener Service [23]. To distinguish a phone-preferable notifi-
cation, we implemented the labeling Algorithm 1 into
nCollector using UsageStatsManager which is supported
in API level 21 (Android 5.0). nCollector exploits the third-
party library for computational social science [24], Sensor-
Manager and SensorDataManager to obtain the context
information and store a large amount of data. In addition, it
uses Android OS API, Activity Recognition [25] for moni-
toring a user’s activity.

Data Server. A large amount of data, including labeled
notification and contexts, is transmitted by formatting JSON
from nCollector. To avoid a large amount of data transmis-
sion, data transfer occurs only once a day. If a user registers
for participation, a server assigns a hash-ID to each user
to manage data collection. The Data server receives JSON
format data and then stores it as a file named by combining
the received date and the hash-ID. We developed the
Data Server using Java Sever Pages (JSP) and Bash shell
script on Ubuntu 16.04.

Data Analyzer. We implemented Data Analyzer on
Windows 7 using several R packages, including jsonlite,
doParallel, text-mining, and caret. The jsonlite

package supports a fast JSON parser and generator opti-
mized for statistical data andweb. ThedoParallelpackage
provides a mechanism required to execute foreach loop in
parallel. The text-mining package presents the methods
for data import, corpus handling, preprocessing, metadata
management and creation of term-document matrices. The
caret package is a set of functions that attempt to streamline

the process for creating predictive models. This package con-
tains the following several functions for machine learning:
data splitting, preprocessing, feature selection, model tuning
using resampling, and variable importance estimation.

5 DATASET

In this section, we briefly describe how data is collected and
what type of sensor data is targeted. Our research is focused
on the users who can use the phone and the watch simulta-
neously. Given that smartwatches are not widely adopted
among people [26], we purchased 11 watches (LG-Urbane
W150) and distributed them for data collection. We hired
participants who were willing to participate in the project
without any monetary incentive.

Table 2 lists the participants that we recruited. Both male
and female participants were chosen, with their age ranging
between 24 and 35 years. They consist of seven students,
three office works, and one other (job-seeker). In addition,
we allowed them to use their own phone with a watch that
we distributed as shown in Table 2.

The data was gathered between January and March 2016.
The collection period per user was typically 3–6 weeks,
with the average being 31 days. The reason why data collec-
tion period is different is that each user joined this study on
a different date. Furthermore, we filtered out data when
users do not use a phone and a watch at the same time.

We have collected 15,659 notifications as listed in Table 3.
More specifically, the collected data consists of notification
type and context features. Each user has received 275–4,196
notifications for 21–45 days. Then, we calculated a phone-
preferable notification rate in each user. The phone-prefera-
ble notification rate of each user ranges from 27 to 95 percent,
with the average being 73 percent. Given observation in the
preliminary study, we reveal an opportunity to prolong bat-
tery life by deferring phone-preferable notifications. There-
fore, the users who receive many notifications with higher
phone-preferable rates have higher energy gains.

6 PHONE-PREFERABLE NOTIFICATIONS

In this section, we describe how we build a model to predict
a phone-preferable notification based on our hypothesis: a
phone-preferable notification depends on its information
and the user’s contexts. Subsequently, we analyze how long
phone-preferable notifications are deferred in nature.

TABLE 2
Participant Demographics

# of users 11 (8 male and 3 female)
Age 24, 25(3), 26, 27, 29, 30(2), 34, 35
Occupation Students(7), Office Workers(3), Other(1)
Smartphone Galaxy-s6(3), Galaxy-s4(2), Galaxy-note(2),

Galaxy-a7, Galaxy-grand Max, Nexus5,
Nexus5x

Smartwatch LG-Urbane W150(11)

TABLE 3
Overall Information in Collected Data

User # of Installed Apps # of Noti. Act. Noti. rate

A 16 1,038 76% (788)
B 17 1,276 27% (354)
C 13 578 62% (358)
D 19 1,890 85% (1,608)
E 14 1,719 88% (1,510)
F 23 1,717 57% (978)
G 17 1,853 86% (1,602)
H 9 275 71% (196)
I 20 4,196 92% (3,888)
J 5 824 95% (782)
K 10 293 59% (173)

1. https://github.com/leejaymin/nCollector
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6.1 Prediction Model

To build prediction models, we used three machine-learn-
ing algorithms: Naive Bayes, Random Forest, and Support
Vector Machine. These models were trained by using the 10
features extracted from raw sensing data. The detailed
description of these features is as follows.

Sender App Name. Intuitively, a phone-preferable notifica-
tion is closely related to the application that triggers the
notification. Package name of application can be used to
retrieve the application’s name from Android OS.

Title. The notification title provides a good indication of
whether a user accesses the phone to reply to a message or
read detailed contents. Basically, the title consists of the
sender’s name and a short description with regard to new
information such as Bob, How are you? To improvematch-
ing rate among notifications’ titles, we cleaned text data
using the following pre-processing techniques: (1) trans-
forming all texts to lower case, (2) removing numbers, (3)
removing 174 stop-words predefined by caret package such
as I, being, and than, (3) removing punctuation, and (4)
removing additional white space.

Time of Day. Apparently, a phone-preferable notification is
highly relevant to the time of day. Notification reception his-
tory of previous days at the same time could provide useful
cues to infer the phone-preferable notification on a certain day.

Day of the Week. This feature is meaningful in phone-
preferable notification inference, as users have different
interaction patterns that rely on whether they are working.
To extract the feature from a millisecond time-stamp,
we categorized the time-stamp values into seven numbers
corresponding to the day of the week.

Recent Phone Usage. Basically, a user prefers a phone over
a watch due to the rich UI. Hence, recent phone usage leads
to using a phone. To determine recent phone usage, nCollec-
tor monitors the latest screen ON time. When a notification
arrives, the nCollector computes the time difference between
the latest screen ON and notification arrival time. If the time
difference is greater than one minute, we decided that
recent phone usage is TRUE in that moment when a notifi-
cation has arrived.

Proximity. The proximity sensor in the phone can detect
the presence of objects including a humanwithout any phys-
ical contact. When a notification arrives, this value is TRUE
if a user is close to the phone. However, FALSE is the domi-
nant value in this sensing data because the proximity sensor

requires a human to be much close. Therefore, it is of little
informative value.

Priority. Mobile application developers can assign a pri-
ority when they define notifications using API. However,
many priorities are zero, which is the default value because
assigning a priority is not mandatory.

Physical Activity. nCollector captures a user’s activity from
a phone. Our tool relies on Google’s Activity Recognition
API, which classifies it into eight classes: (1) In-Vehicle, (2)
On-Bicycle, (3) On-Foot, (4) Running, (5) Still, (6) Tilting, (7)
Unknown, and (8) Walking.

Phone Status. nCollector checks the screen status of a
phone to know that a user interacts with the phone. To do
that, nCollector used isInteractiveAPI. This API returns
TRUE if the device is in an interactive state in which the
device basically is awake.

Relative Seen Time. This feature indicates when a notifica-
tion is seen by a user. To achieve this, nCollector employs an
unlock event of a phone.We assume that users can recognize
all the notifications in the notification bar when the screen is
turnedON. The nCollector records the arrival time and screen
ON time. Then, it computes the time difference between the
arrival time and the screen ON time by the user.

6.2 Feature Importance

To understand the value of the selected features, variable
importance analysis was performed using the caret package
in the R environment.

To show the importance of each feature, this package
usually uses a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve,
which is commonly used to examine the trade-off between
the detection of true positives, while avoiding the false posi-
tives. The perfect classifier has a curve that passes through
the point at a 100 percent true positive rate and a 0 percent
false positive rate. This means that the classifier can cor-
rectly identify all the positives without any negative result.
A more detailed estimation process for variable importance
involves building each predictor using each feature. Then,
we conducted an ROC curve analysis with regard to each
predictor. Finally, the trapezoidal rule is used to compute the
Area Under the ROC Curve (AUC). This area is used as the
measure of variable importance. AUC ranges from 0.5 (for a
classifier with no predictive value) to 1.0 (for a perfect
classifier).

Fig. 6 shows the average and the standard deviation of
AUC in each feature across all participants. As shown in
Fig. 6, the points and both whiskers represent the mean of
the AUC and the standard deviation in each feature.

The results show that the notification’s title, relative seen
time, and physical activity are the most important features.
As stated previously, we know that a notification’s title is
intuitively relevant to the notification type. In the title feature,
there is an opportunity to increase the variable importance.
Many participants did not want to provide detailed notifica-
tion information even though we only captured the title. To
protect privacy, participants configured a setting of amessen-
ger not to show detailed contents of a message; the title just
shows new message under this configuration instead of
Bob, How are you? Hence, several notifications contain
similar text. To overcome this limitation, Lee et al. [15] sug-
gested OS-level user attention management. Given that the

Fig. 6. Ranking of features (mean and SD) from the nCollector dataset.
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operating system can directly access all the information of
every application without an API, the OS-level collection not
only makes a high-quality dataset, but only reduces power
consumption by data collection.

On the other hand, recent phone usage, priority, and
application name are not relatively informative. In the
caret package, we used nearZeroVar which diagnoses
that the feature has very few unique values across entire
samples. These features have a near zero variance for each
user. However, we still use those features to build a classifier
because those features can be used to alleviate the overfitting
problem. To show which model is better, we constructed
modelswith all features or related features. Using a recursive
feature elimination (RFE) algorithm,2 the personal Naive
Bayes model was built using the most relevant feature corre-
sponding to each user. Hence, the optimal feature selection
ranges from one to all of the features.

Subsequently, we compared the performance of the pre-
diction models trained on the RFE feature dataset with the
predictionmodels trained on all the features. The experimen-
tal result indicates that the prediction model trained on all
the features outperformed the RFE based model. This result
is attributed to the overfitting problem (high variance). The
RFE algorithm selected the optimal feature subset using only
the training data. If the model is generated with only the
optimal features, the overfitting problem might occur with
regard to unseen data. For stable performance, we consider
all the features.

6.3 Deferral Time of Phone-Preferable Notifications

To find a proper threshold of deferral time for phone-prefera-
ble notifications, we analyzed the collected notifications by
calculating the difference between phone-preferable and
watch-preferable notification occurrences. To remedy UX
degradation, deferring phone-preferable notifications should
be explored using real data. Piggybacking phone-preferable
notifications on awatch-preferable notification could remedy
negative effect of awareness. Hence, we analyze the collected
notifications to calculate how long phone-preferable notifica-
tions are deferredwhen phone-preferable andwatch-prefera-
ble notifications are bundled together. The calculation
sequences for deferral times are as follows. First, the data was
split to contain unique user and day. Second, we considered
a specific time range (08:00 to 23:00) to prevent exaggerated
deferral time. Fig. 7 shows the deferral time for piggybacking

phone-preferable notifications across 11 users. As a result,
approximately 50 percent of the deferral time for phone-
preferable notifications are less than 1 hour. Therefore, PASS
defers phone-preferable notifications up to 1 hour if they are
not piggybacked in nature.

7 EVALUATION

In this section, we evaluate PASS in terms of model accu-
racy, energy saving effectiveness, and PASS overhead.

7.1 Prediction Results

To verify the possibility of predicting phone-preferable noti-
fications with sensed data, we built models using three dif-
ferent machine-learning algorithms: Naive Bayes (NB),
Support Vector Machine (SVM), and Random Forest (RF). In
addition, we built two types of models with individual and
generic datasets. We evaluate each model using the k-fold
cross validation approach with k ¼ 10 in terms of the follow-
ing metrics: 1) The sensitivity refers to the proportion of
actual positives that are correctly identified. To calculate
recall, the number of phone-preferable notifications that are
correctly predicted is divided by the number of notifications
that are actually phone-preferable. 2) The specificity refers to
the proportion of actual negatives that are correctly identi-
fied. To measure specificity, the number of watch-preferable
notifications that are correctly predicted is divided by the
number of notifications that are actually watch-preferable. 3)
The F-Score refers to a combination of precision and recall,
which is calculated as 2�precision�recall

precisionþrecall .
As shown in Fig. 8, the personal (or individual) model

outperformed the generic model. In light of this result, the
individual data is more adequate for modeling. Our results
demonstrate no significant difference in the performance
among the three machine learning algorithms. Therefore,
feature selection is more important for building an accurate
model in the personal dataset.

Theworst performance stems from incorrectly labeled data
generated in an unobtrusive manner. If a user responded to a
notification on the laptop, our profiler, nCollector did not cap-
ture any interaction. Therefore, this notification was catego-
rized as a watch-preferable notification. For that reason, the
phone-preferable notification can be less than actual.

7.2 Energy Saving Effectiveness

To verify the effectiveness of PASS, we used a theoretical
model to calculate the net battery saving effects in both devi-
ces by combining the energy consumption of preliminary
experiments, Naive Bayes model performance, and collected
notification distribution. Among the three machine-learning
algorithms, only the Naive Bayes model was used because of
its low computational load and high specificity. In addition,
given the difficulty of theoretically computing the energy ben-
efit, we only considered that PASS does not forward watch-
preferable notifications to a watch rather than deferring them
until a certain time. The following constants were used to
compute the phone battery benefit of PASS: PsavingBattery ¼

PsavingEnergy
Pbatt�CRate�3600ðsÞ�V , where PsavingEnergy is defined as Pgainþ
Ppenalty, Pgain is Nphone�preferable � Sensitivity� PnotiGain, and

Ppenalty containsNwatch�preferable � ð1� SpecificityÞ � PnotiPenalty.

Fig. 7. Deferral time when watch-preferable and phone-preferable
notifications are bundled together.

2. https://topepo.github.io/caret/recursive-feature-elimination.
html
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Here, Pbatt is nominal 2300mAh, being equal to that of Nexus
5.CRate is the available capacity rate to convert from the nomi-
nal capacity to actual capacity. A lithium-ion battery can usu-
ally be discharged by up to 60 percent due to recharging and
safety [27]. V is the operating voltage, and it is equal to 3.7V.
Nphone�preferable is the number of daily phone-preferable notifi-
cations for each user (listed in Table 3). PnotiGainð2:22JÞ is the
energy gain of a phone from preliminary experiments of
phone-preferable notifications. PnotiGain is attributed to saving
notification delivery energy (CPU and BLE) to a watch.
PnotiPenaltyð�15:52JÞ is an energy penalty of a phone com-
puted from preliminary experiment of watch-preferable noti-
fications. PnotiPenalty is responsible for False Positive that leads
to the redundant usage of phone. Owing to incorrect predic-
tions, a watch-preferable notification will not be relayed to a
watch.We can compute this penalty by subtracting phone only
from phone with watch.

The following constants were used to compute the phone

battery benefit of PASS: WsavingBattery ¼ WsavingEnergy

Wbatt�CRate�3600ðsÞ�V ,
where WsavingEnergy is defined as Wgain þWpenalty, Wgain is

Nphone�preferable � Sensitivity�WnotiGain, and Wpenalty con-
tains Nwatch�preferable � ð1� SpecificityÞ �WnotiPenalty. Here,

Wbatt is nominal 410mAh, being equal to that of LG urbane
W150. CRate is 0.6 as mentioned above. V is the operating

voltage, and it is equal to 3.7V. Nwatch�preferable is the number
of daily watch-preferable notifications for each user (listed
in Table 3). WnotiGainð12:07JÞ is the energy gain of a watch
from the preliminary experiments of phone-preferable noti-
fications. ForWnotiGain, the energy can be saved by not using
a watch. WnotiPenaltyð9:88JÞ is an energy penalty of a watch
computed from the preliminary experiments of watch-
preferable notifications. For WnotiPenalty, the penalty is still
positive because eventually predictions that are wrong do
not involve watch use.

Figs. 9a, 9b, 9d, and 9e show the theoretical daily effects
of PASS in terms of energy and battery. Each term is com-
puted by combining each user’s data and the aforemen-
tioned equations. To know the daily effect, we assume that
a user can recharge the battery at least once. Nphone�preferable
andNwatch�preferable have the daily number of notifications.

Battery gains of the watch ranged from 1.5 to 43.5 percent,
with the average being 13.3 percent. In case of the phone, the
gains were between �0.2 and 0.9 percent, with the average
being 0.2 percent. The battery gain of the watch was much
larger than the phone. There are a few reasons for this. First,
a watch is equipped with a battery smaller than that of a
phone. Therefore, a slight improvement leads to greater
battery saving effect. Second, the watch use frequency is
reduced by not sending phone-preferable notifications to the

Fig. 9. Energy and battery saving effects by PASS: (a) daily energy saving of a watch, (b) daily battery saving of a watch, (c) efficiency ratio in a
watch, (d) daily energy saving of a phone, (e) daily battery saving of a phone, and (f) efficiency ratio of a phone.

Fig. 8. Prediction results of Naive Bayes classifier by using 10 features extracted from in-the-wild 15,659 notifications: (a) sensitivity, (b) specificity,
and (c) F-Score.
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watch. This occurs even when a watch-preferable notifica-
tion is not relayed to awatch due to a False Positive.

In contrast to the watch, the battery effect of the phone is
relatively small, or even negative in the case of four users.
This is because the energy saving stems from notification
delivery cost to a watch. In addition, False Positive penalty
is seven times larger than True Positive gain. In light of the
saving effect of the watch, we claim that the phone battery
saving is meaningful.

The variation of the battery-saving effects is attributed to
different numbers of phone-preferable notifications and
model accuracy for each user. User I achieved the greatest
battery effect with a watch battery gain of 43.5 percent and
a phone battery gain of 0.9 percent. This was because user I
showed a total 3,888 phone-preferable notifications and the
sensitivity of 96.1 percent. On the other hand, the model of
user B showed the worst effect. The data set of user B
contains the lowest phone-preferable notification rate
(27 percent). In addition, this model achieved the lowest
sensitivity of 16.1 percent. These imply that there is a high
penalty owing to a False Positive and a low gain owing to a
True Positive. These results led to the lowest watch battery
gain of 1.5 percent and the negative phone battery gain of
�0.2 percent. The reasons why user B shows poor results
are rooted in the auto-labeling method. In the post-inter-
view, we discovered that user B prefers a computer to a
handheld device to check notifications. This usage pattern
generates misclassified notification labels because nCollector
can not capture an action when a user attends to another
device. The misclassified labels result in not only poor accu-
racy of the model, but also a low phone-preferable notifica-
tion rate. From the optimal prediction model of user B, the
watch battery gain of 4 percent and the phone battery gain
of 0.1 percent can be achieved.

Figs. 9c and 9f shows the theoretical energy efficiency ratio
owing to PASS. The efficiency ratio of the watch ranges
between 113 and 7,549 percent. For the efficiency of the phone,
eight users showpositive ratios but the others represent nega-
tive ratios. First, the energy efficiency ratio of a watch is
computed by using the following constants and equations:

WefficiencyRatio ¼ WdefaultEnergy

WdefaultEnergy�WsavingEnergy
, where WdefaultEnergy is

defined as ðNwatch�preferable �WeWatch�preferableÞþ ðNphone�preferable�
WePhone�preferableÞ. Here,WeWatch�preferable ð9:88JÞ is the average
watch energy consumption across five watch-preferable
scenarios, being equal to WnotiPenalty. WePhone�preferableð12:07JÞ
is an average watch energy consumption across four phone-
preferable scenarios; it is equal to WnotiGain. Second,
the energy efficiency ratio of a phone is computed by
using the following constants and equations: PefficiencyRatio ¼

PdefaultEnergy
PdefaultEnergy�PsavingEnergy , where PdefaultEnergy ¼ ðNwatch�preferable �
PeWatch�preferableÞ þ ðNphone�preferable � PePhone�preferableÞ. Here,

PeWatch�preferableð6:32JÞ is the average phone energy consump-
tion across five watch-preferable scenarios. PePhone�preferable
ð59:17JÞ is the average phone energy consumption across
four phone-preferable scenarios.

7.3 PASS Overhead

We investigated prediction overhead with both devices
before and after applying PASS. The energy overhead con-
sists of two parts: sensing and prediction. First, we employed
low-power sensors to predict whether a notification is
phone-preferable. Second, prediction overhead was respon-
sible for the machine-learning model type. In the actual
deployment, we used a Naive Bayes model due to the trade-
off between accuracy and computational cost. We developed
the NB classifier on WEKA for Android.3 All overheads are
mostly dependent upon CPU usage and several low power
sensors such as accelerometers and proximity. To measure
the overhead, we compared the difference in power con-
sumption while triggering a notification with and without
PASS. Regarding a notification, we repeatedly measured
power consumption ten times. As shown in Fig. 10, PASS
consumed 8.6 percent more energy than the default on aver-
age. In light of the sensing and prediction costs, we claim
thatPASSwould show a small overhead, as it is not activated
at all if a notification has not arrived.

7.4 Field Study

Directly manipulating notification delivery between a phone
and a watch with prediction models is difficult because
Android-Wear is not open-source. Instead, in order to inves-
tigate the usability, we conducted a field trial by installing a
mobile application that captures ground-truth labels on
which device is used for reaction to notifications by the par-
ticipants. For this field trial, we recruited five participants
from the same people who participated in the data collection
study. Subsequently, we asked them to perform self-reports
about which device they use to respond to notifications. This
kind of experience sampling has been widely used in the
human-computer interaction (HCI) research community to
gather insights about human decisionmaking [28].

To implement a mobile application that supports self-
reporting and sensing data for inference, we combined the
nCollector, Snotify [29], and Google Firebase.4 The modified
Snotify can not only store all the received notifications but
can also capture all sensing data. As shown in Fig. 11, par-
ticipants can choose three answers corresponding to their
actions. In this survey, Watch and Phone indicate that a noti-
fication is watch- and phone-preferable, respectively. We
also added Computer since our participants mentioned that
it can be used for notification checking as well as their
phones. This category is considered as “not-watch-prefer-
able” in that further actions are required in other devices as
in phone-preferable notifications. A total of 2,371 responses
were collected from the participants over a period of
approximately 2 months (from Oct. to Dec. 2017). As shown

Fig. 10. Overhead of PASS: sensing and prediction costs.

3. https://github.com/andrecamara/weka-android
4. https://firebase.google.com/
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in Fig. 12, participants provided information about the
device they used to respond to notifications.

To investigate users’ thoughts about delay tolerance, we
conducted a follow-up study as follows. We extracted not-
watch-preferable notifications (phone and computer) for
this study, because watch-preferable notifications could be
forwarded to a watch without any delay. We then asked
the participants to respond to seven options corresponding
to further actions for not-watch-preferable notifications
arrived in their phones. These further actions are catego-
rized into the following two parts. Not-watch-preferable
notifications are (i) simply ignored without delivery to the
watch, and (ii) promptly relayed to the watch or deferred
by a certain time. By referring to prior work [30], certain
time options for deferring notifications to the smartwatches
were designed as a post-survey form: prompt, 5 minutes,
30 minutes, 1 hour, 3 hours, 8 hours, 1 Day, or 3 Days.
Finally, users answered questions related to the type of not-
watch-preferable notifications they were allowed to either
defer, or not forward to the watch. Note that even with this
deferral, users can check all the notifications using their
phones anytime they want.

As shown in Fig. 13, all responses were grouped into 11
categories pre-defined as in the prior study [30]. A total of
1,410 out of the 2,371 responses are relevant to a computer
and a phone. As a consequence, 71.9 percent of not-watch-
preferable notifications do not need to be delivered from the
phones immediately. It is worth noting that further actions
of phone-preferable notifications are different based on
application categories. In the system and reminder catego-
ries, users responded that most phone-preferable notifica-
tions are not necessary to be received on the watches
promptly. On the other hand, in social and phone catego-
ries, phone-preferable notifications tend to be received on
watches for instant awareness. Therefore, using the applica-
tion name to distinguish application category is a crucial
feature to train a personalized model. Furthermore, to pre-
vent usability degradation, we can maintain a (personal-
ized) whitelist that allows a phone-preferable notification to
be forwarded to a watch.

As shown earlier in Section 2.3, 50 percent of the phone-
preferable notifications can be delivered to a watch by pig-
gybacking on watch-preferable notifications. Furthermore,
we set the maximum duration of deferral (say one hour). In
practice, users are likely to frequently check their phones as
part of their regular phone usage, and the actual delay that
users experience would be much shorter [31], [32], [33]. For
these reasons, we claim that usability does not notably
diminish.

8 DISCUSSION

Energy Saving Impacts inMulti-Device Environments.Due to the
increasing popularity of wearable devices, smartphones will
be connected with them more and more in the future (i.e.,
more devices mean more messages to deliver and manage).
However, the current notification delivery system relays all
the notifications to connected devices. From our preliminary
study, we discovered the burden of the phone battery for
relaying notifications to connected devices. We strongly
believe that this burden would be exacerbated when the
phone is connectedwithmore andmore devices (e.g., IoT and
wearable devices). To know the energy burden of increasing
the number of paired devices, we conducted an additional
experiment in which a smartphone is paired with two smart-
watches. As a result, the power consumption of forwarding a
notification from the smartphone has increased from 1199.83
mW to 1229.70 mW (9.7 percent more energy) if we pair with
two watches. This result clearly shows that increasing the
number of IoT and wearable devices connected to a smart-
phone will increasingly require more energy consumption.
With the advent of IoTs and wearable devices, there will be
an increasing number of wirelessly connected personal devi-
ces, and thus, our proposed optimization techniques will be
more important in this computing environment.

Model Accuracy. For some users, our model accuracy
shows poor prediction results. All the limitations of model
accuracy stem from two reasons: auto-labeling and privacy
intrusion. First, auto-labeling leads to generating misclassi-
fied labels when a user attends another device that we do not
consider in the study. Therefore, we need to capture all
responses on any devices a user focuses on. Second, applica-
tion-level techniques can not capture detailed context such
as the titles of notifications becausemany users hide notifica-
tion content by configuration. Since the operating system has
access to all information of every application, our approach
should be a system service. Such a service can monitor a
user’s response for all the notification categories in different
contexts. Therefore, with an OS-level service, we can collect
a richer dataset withwhich to build amodel.

Usability Consideration. We are aware that PASS may
affect the nature of user experience on the watch. We claim
that usability degradation on the watch is less critical for
the following reasons. First of all, our results showed that
most phone-preferable notifications (71.9 percent) are not

Fig. 11. Mobile app to collect users’ feedback about the device they use
to respond to notifications.

Fig. 12. Number of responses collected from real users.
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necessary to be forwarded on the phones immediately.
According to a recent survey [31], [32], [33], users check the
phone approximately 150 times every day, whichmeans that
even with deferrals, perceived delay would be less signifi-
cant. Second, users are less dependent on a watch because it
is often regarded a secondary device. A recent work [4]
investigated the level of discomfort if devices ran out of bat-
tery. According to the questionnaire survey, users answers
for thewatchwere neutral 33 percent of the time. On the other
hand, users responded with very uncomfortable 46 percent of
the time for the phone. This answer was attributed to the
phone being a key device for online connectivity and com-
munication with other people. Third, more than half of noti-
fications were forwarded to a watch when a phone was
unlocked. As shown in Fig. 14, the phone screen ON rate
ranges 41.3–81.8 percent, for an average of 57.4 percent,
across all the participants. With the isInteractive API,
the number of notifications is recognized when the screen of
the phone is ON. Intuitively, the received notifications when
a user interacts with a phone need not be forwarded to the
watch. However, the current mobile systems relay all notifi-
cations to a watch regardless of its status on the phone. From
this result, we anticipate that almost half of the notifications
could be recognized without watch assistance in a timely
manner. Last, we allow users to configure a whitelist. Note
that some phone-preferable notifications may require urgent
user interactions such as incoming calls. This kind of excep-
tion can be easily incorporated into our labeling algorithm.
We can provide a user interface that allows users to input
some rules to override our mechanism (e.g., app names, key-
words, time-period).

9 RELATED WORK

Recently, research on desktop interruptibility has been
extended to mobile systems due to the popularity of mobile
devices. Mobile interruptibility research has exploited a vari-
ety of sensors in smartphones to infer opportune moments.

Fischer et al. [12] investigated whether the breakpoints
between the user’s interaction with the mobile phone corre-
late with a right moment to deliver notifications. However,
they asked users to provide feedback about their context.
Such an experience sampling study leads to the extra burden
of identifying the user’s thoughts. As more advanced sys-
tems, unobtrusive approaches that do not require manual
labels from users were presented [13], [14], [16].

To build an interruptibility model, these approaches
unobtrusively monitored a variation of contexts and system
configurations without user involvement and question-
naires. Moreover, some researchers built a smart notification
manager based on trained models [29], [34]. A few works
analyzed and managed smartwatch notifications [6], [7],
[35]. Visuri et al. [6] conducted a quantitative analysis by col-
lecting a large number of notifications (2.8 million); they
pointed out that smartwatches have a limitation regarding
their input capabilities, making these devicesmore appropri-
ate for consuming content rather than creating new content.
Cecchinato et al. [7] performed a qualitative study by inter-
viewing existing users who use their smartwatches on a
daily basis. Further, they reported that users want to opti-
mize notification settings based on sender, topic, or even
location. In those points, our work is in line with the findings
of Visuri et al. [6] and Cecchinato et al. [7]. In their study of
multi-device environments, Weber et al. [35] analyzed the
users’ device preference to respond to notifications. They
show that users prefer to receive notifications on specific
devices depending on their situation.

On the other hand, there are energy-optimization works
of smartphones in diverse aspects such as sensing, battery
charging, and battery value [36], [37], [38]. In addition,
researchers have proposed mobile systems to extract human
behavior patterns from smartphones [39], [40], [41]. Those
works covered a variety of interaction patterns with smart-
phones; unlike those works, we shed light on inefficiency of
notification forwarding by narrowing down notification
interactions. In addition, we focus on notification optimiza-
tion due to the limited space.

Several researchers have studied notification optimization
on a smartphone. A notification contains messages and alarms
that make devices wake-up in a certain timeframe. Through
batch processing, AlarmScope [42] reduced the number of
non-critical alarms that are deferrable. However, AlarmScope
only targeted a smartphone and alarm induced wake-ups
rather than multiple devices and a notification. To identify
non-critical alarms, three static criteria are employed. Consid-
ering external notification, TailEnder [43] and Xu et al. [44]
optimized tail energy consumption in wireless communica-
tion. Moreover, to reduce the amount of the wasted tail timeFig. 14. Ratio of UNLOCKED screen when a notification is arrived.

Fig. 13. Distribution of responses on phone-preferable notifications for five users and all categories.
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energy, Personalized Diapause (PD) [45] accurately predicted
whether a subsequent transmission will occur in the tail time
by personalized high-level network usage patterns. However,
such works have studied energy efficiency when the notifica-
tion arrived from outside. They have not considered energy
efficiency between a smartphone and a smartwatch. To the
best of our knowledge, the proposed PASS is the first work to
consider energy consumption between a smartphone and a
smartwatch in terms of notification delivery.

10 CONCLUSION

We identified a novel opportunity of reducing redundant
user interactions with phone-preferable notifications to save the
battery of a watch and a phone.We proposed a power-aware
notification delivery mechanism, called PASS that infers a
phone-preferable notification using machine learning mod-
els. With nCollector, 15,659 notifications are collected from 11
watch users for around 31 days. This dataset was used to
investigate phone-preferable notifications. We extracted 10
features relevant to a phone-preferable notification and built
machine learning models. We evaluated PASS in terms of
prediction accuracy, battery gains in both devices, and
usability. The personalized classifier outperformed the
generic classifier. Across all users, the personalized models
achieved an average F-score of 83 – 86 percent. Our model-
based evaluation showed that PASS improved the daily
battery life of the watch and the phone by up to 43.5 and
0.9 percent, respectively. In addition, we deployed our notifi-
cationmanager, whichworks on a personal classifier in a real
user. Subsequently, we interviewed users with regard to
their complaints users felt; they did not report any noticeable
discomfort bymissing out on important notifications.

In future work, we plan to extend PASS to support sev-
eral devices such as tablets and laptops and to implement
OS or cloud-level notification control to span across multi-
ple devices.
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